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Personality psycholcgy, like caesar's Gaul, is divided into three 

parts: structure (discussions of the constituent elanents of perscnality 

am their organization) r dynamics (typically theories of Irotivation) ~ am 

developnent (accounts of 'l"larI perscnality structure am dynamics ch.an:Je CNer 

time)'. Of the three, structure is nore fundamental--unless structure is 

defined, we cannot talk specifically about dynamics am develcpnent 

Not everyone ....uuld assign the same priority to discussions of 

perscnality structure. In fact, the notien that sate kim of stable 

structure within each p:!rson accounts for individual differences in social 

comuct has 'bee1 widely criticizErl in recent years (cf. DtArrlrade, 1974r 

Fiske, 1974~ Jones, et al., 1971~ Mischel, 1968; Shweder, 1977). Although 

there have 'been nethcdological, enpirical, am coreeptual resp:>nSes to 

these critiques (e.g., Block, 1977~ Epstein, 1979: Ban & Funder, 1978: 

FJo;:Jan, r:eSoto, & Solano, 1977~ Kenrick & Stringfield, 1900); the failure of 

data to resolve the controversy suggests that p:!rsonality psychologists and 

their critics hold. furrl.arnentally different perspectives en the explanation 

of social oohavior, the foIl11er anphasizing internal, the latter external, 

causes of action (cf. Hogan & Cheek., 1981). 
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This fBper presents a p::>int of vieN on personaltiy structure, and 

offers sare. prel:iminary evidence evaluatirg the utility of this 

perspective. '!he fBper is organized in three sections. In the first, ~ 

s1.lgJest that results fran different prcgrams of research en the 

Classification of personality traits show considerable convergence, and 

this despite the fact that the major ccntributors have -worked 

irrlependently. In the seccn.'l section, ~ offer an explanation for ....tty the 

sane personality structure seems to be fourxl across different research 

prcgrams. '!his explanation also attempts to reconcile the apparent 

differences bet\\leE!'l trait ani type vie\tJS of perscnality classification. 

Drawing en the discussion fran the first bNo sections, \\Ie present in the 

third a menu for measurirg the primary dimensions of perscnality • 

1. Convergences in Descriptions of Persct"lality Structure 

A. Circumplex Mcdels. 

Stemming fran the early w:lrk of Allport (1937: Allport & o:ibert, 

1936), t-wo lines of researdl regardirg the structure of the 

trait-descriptive universe can be identified, altrough investigators within 

ani bet\\leE!'l eadl traditien only occasicnally build upc:n the v.ork of the 

other. '!he first line of research describes the organization of 

personality descriptors in te~ of a circular array, organizErl aro1.lI'rl t~ 

or rrore bipolar dimensions. Allport (1961, p. 389) points out that Galen's 

four htm:>ral types can be generatErl fran any of several bipolar temperament 

pairs. Dianond (1957) nekes a similar p::>int. Eysenck (1964) reproduces 
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Galen I s types using a circu:nplex rased 00 his familiar dimensions of 

Extraversim and Ehotional Stability. Holland I s (1973) hexagmal merlel of 

personality and cx::cupatiOnal types fonns a circllTlplex similar to those 

abOV'e, altho1..gh this seems not widely to be recognized. Turner (1979) uses 

t'WO aspects of the self concept, Franaget (1974) uses two kinds of w:::>rld 

views, and welsh (1977) uses his notions of Intellectance and Origence to 

form circunplex nndels similar to the foregoing. 

Implicit in our discussim so far is the fact that there are 

h~storical and empirical cx::nnections between type theories and circllTlplex 

ma:'iels of personality structure. For exan:tple, in the case of each merlel, 

as one rroves aramd the perimeter of the circllTlplex, separate sets of 

traits are used to define eadl successive type. Despite these implicit 

coonections, the relationship ~en types and traits is usually 

unrecOJIlized by merlem writers r irrleed, the conventiooal wisdan today seems 

to be that there are no types because, When me measures, for example, 

Extraversion, far example, one firrls a norn:al-as opposed to a 

biancx:1al--distribution of Extraversion scores. 'lhis, we believe, is largely 

irrelevant as an evaluatioo of type concepts. "As \tJe understarrl the term 

type, it derives fran Max weber's (Gerth & Mills, 1946) notion of ideal 

types, am canes to us t.h:r:ou#t late 19th century psychiatry (cf. MacKinnon, 

1944, W. 11-25). An ideal type is a kind of theoretical fiction, a p.n-e 

exenplar of a concept-the usefulness of type concepts canes fran their 

clarity and lcgical distinctiveness rather than fran their relation to real 
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world exanples. l-breover, a type is a ccnstellation of traits; although a 

t~ can always be decatp'JSe:i into a set of traits, the reverse does oot 

hold--a list of traits will oot necessarily define a type. :As an example 

of this conceptual asymretry ccnsider a chemical canpourrl like water: it 

can always be broken d.aNn into ¥l:"O:3'en and oxygen, but a consideration of 

hydrO'j'81 arrl oxyg81 in their elerental state discloses nothirg about the 

properties found When they canbine to fonn water. Furthermore, one cannot. 

create carq:x::>un:'Js fran any raman set of elerents, but rather fran only 

those that canbine naturally. 'llie same reasoning rolds for traits and 

types. As MacKinnon (1944) oote:i: II ••• types are neverbase:i rn sirgle 

traits. 'lliey are always configurations of many traits in which the 

emphasis is rn the whole. It is only in the £onn pattern of perscnality as 

a Wiole that the type can be found. 'lliis has been pretty well recO'j'nized 

by the typolO'j'ists wh::> have given us the first descriptirn of types, but it 

has all too often ben ignore:i by those Wio rave sought to replace the crude 

qualitative descriptions to types by a measurarent of their canponent 

parts. Fbr this reason rrost statistical stu::Ues of types have been beside 

the point (p. 24)." 

Although many circunplex m::::rlels of personality structure are 

explicitly linke:i to t~ theories, several other very similar mcrlels have 

been develcped by studying "interpersonal variables." leary's (1957) 

interpersonal personality systen stimulate:i researdl by FreeCinan, leary, 

Ossorio, and Coffey (1951) and LaForge and Suczek (1955). Vernon (1953), 
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Stern (1958), and wrr and McNair (1963 i 1965) have developed interpersonal 

circles, as have Rinn (1965), Schaefer and Plutchik (1966), Wiggins (1979), 

WIllte (1980), and Conte and Plutchik (1981). 'nle number of organizing 

bipolar dimensions an.:1 their labels change across analyses i nonetheless, 

the various interpersonal cirettnplex rrr::x1els, as W:1ite (1980) p!rsuasively 

argues, app!ar to share a COlllOl an.:1 universal "deep structure." 'l1ri.s 

inclu:1es circutplexes linked explicitly to types and those developed to 

mcrle1. tl'e structure of inte.rperBalal traits. 

Specifically, one side of virtually every circumplex rrr::x1el will 


contain adjectives like wit.hirawn, aloof, an.:1 asocial (see Figure 1). 


Insert Figure 1 about here 

Diametrically opp::>site these adjectives en tl'e perimeter of the circumplex 

are a:ljectives like Oltgoing, sociable, and friendly. In Eysenck's rrr::x1el, 

these terms are: quiet, reserved, tnlsociable vs. active, talkative, 


sociable. For wrr and ~Nair, these terms are: withdrawn, inhibited, 


reserved vs. sociable, affiliative, attention-seeking. MCl'Jing 90 degrees 


to the left (1.e., camter-clcx::'kw:ise) fran the axis just defined, there 

will be a cluster of adjectives like conforming, conscientious, and 


orderly. .Across the circle will be a group of adjectives like rebellious, 


disorderly, ani impulsive. For Ccnte and Plutchik (1981) these tent& are: 


canpliant,obedient and controlled vs. rebellious, impulsive, and 
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aggressive. Fbr Holland., these tenns are: stable, conforming, and 

cootrolle:l vs. disorderly, iIrpulsive, ani JlOl1COl1fonning. So, whether ene 

starts fran a type theoretical or an interpersonal theoretical perspective, 

there Seat5 to be brocrl consensus across the various circunplex m::::dels 

regardmg the cootent of the terms in each circunplex, and their sp!tial 

ordering. 

B. Factor Lists. 

The secord line of research regardir13 the structure of perscnality 

begins with Allport and CXibert's (1936) list of Ebglish trait terms. In 

this tradition, persalality structure is displaye:l as a list of relatively 

irdependent (ortl'!o:3onal) factors, \\here each factor is define:l by a unique 

set of trait te:r:ns. FollCMing Cattell (1946), various researchers have 

re:luce:l the Allport-odbert list to successively smaller numbers of factors. 

Cattell's won 'Wa.S exterrle:l by Gordon (1953: 1956) arrl, perhaps rrost 

definitively, by Tupes and Christal (1961) and tbnnan (1963). tbt all 

factor analytic investigators began with the Allp:rt-o:fuert list, b::Mever. 

Exceptions incltrle Eysenck (1953), Q:mrey (1973), Jackson (1974: 1976), 

Guilford (1975), and Costa arrl f.t!Crae (1978). Although tl'e point of origin 

differs, all of these writers agree that the structure of p!rsonality can 

be define:l in te:r:ns of a list of t\\O to six orthCXJenal factors: sanet.imes 

these are seCon:l order factors ba.sed en longer lists of correlated and rrore 

specific factors. 
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Table 1 contains a sumn:ary of several factor lists that have been 

.	proposed. OJer: tl'e years. Seconi order: analyses are irrll.cated by an 

asterisk. '!he factor analytic literature is vast, and the studies listed 

in Table 1 by n:::> means reflect a representative samplil13' fran thi.s 

literature. Rather these are "studies of convenience," :research reports 

with whidl \toe have becate acquainted in the course of our CW'l YJOrk. 

Nonetheless, these ele\1en studies represent a wide variety of theoretical 

perspectives am item pools, am \toe doubt that addil13' further: studies \\OUl.d 

substantially alter cor conclusions. 

The results of aIr:! factor analysis depends a1 tl'e item content of the 

scales used to generate the initial correlation rratrix. Thus if the 

relevant item content is not included, certain factors YJOn't appear. We 

believe that if the universe of trait terms is adequately sampled, then, 

then whm it is scaled, its factor structure will lCX>k much like the 

colunns of Table 1. 

Se\1eral points a'bout Table 1 require special menticn. First of all, 

it 'Vas inspired ~ by the research of Tupes and Chrystal (1961) and tb:r:man 

(1963), whose YJOrk \toe regatd as largely definitive. We have made only cne 

change. 'fupes and Otrystal and tb:r:man suggest a five factor eolution for 

the structure of trait tenns: they call one of their factors 

Extraversion/Surgency. 'The concept of extraversion is canplex: it inCludes 

elements of assertiveness or, inpulsivity, ani sociability (cf. Eyesenk, 

1953) . The concept, h::1Never, seems too broad--it is easy to :imagine :reople 
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\fJho are assertive 'but unsociable, people ~o are sociable 'but unassertive, 

an::.i people wh:> are both sociable am assertive. M::>reover , assertiveness and 

sociability have different psychol03ical dynamics: assertiveness is 

associated. with leadership am status attairrnent, sociability is associated. 

with affiliativeness and p:>pularity, and these are q.Jite different issues. 

Consequently, \\e think the distinctien bet'WeE!l assertiveness and 

sociability is fundamental, and that six factors are a m:>re general and 

fonnally adequate way of s\.JIlt'lal."izirg the results of studies of trait lists. 

belcw \\e fresent evidence for this viE!W'. 

Table 1 ala:> indicates that Mjustment is a "mega-factor," the primary 

liet rrotif nmning throogh fNery personality inventory. 'Ibis undoubted.ly 

reflects the origins of perscnality assessment in the psychiatric 

interviE!W', and the :imp::>rtance of neuroticisn and adjustment in everyday 

life. Conversely, Likeability s'hc1,..s up in only about half the analyses. 

'!his stggests that Likeability is not a key coocern with many test 

dfNelopers, but it may also be cause:i by Likeability often appearirg en the 

same factor as MjUstmenti i.e., paladjustec1 persons tend to be unlikeable. 

en the \fJhole, the factors in the different analyses depicte:i in Table 

1 line up rather \\ell. M:>reover, the similarity of structure across 

analyses is not merely naninal: in fact, the factor names supplie:i by 

investigators are sanetimes misleading (e.g., Eysenck I s Extraversion 

contains itE!fl\'3 reflectirg inpulsivity, surgency an::.i sociability). In each 

case, however, 'Ne examine:i the actual item content of the scales defining 

http:undoubted.ly
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the various dimensions to 1nsure that that content \l8S canp:u-able across 

analyses.M::>reover, .Wha.'l possible, \>.e examined studies Where several 

measures \>.ere factor analyzed together in order to verify that the same 

dimensions fran different. tests cCNary empirically. Papers by Gordon 

(1978) and Iorr and Manning (1978) were especially helpful in this reg'ard. 

In this first secticn \>.e have argued that there are t'lllO traditions of 

research regardi.rg the structure of trait terms. '!he first, derivi.rg fran 

typ;! a.rrl interperscnal. theories, organizes trait tems usirg circular or 

circunplicial orderings. '!he secarl. tradition :r;:ortrays the structure of 

trait tern:EI in the form of factor lists. W! then suggested that there are 

substantial a:nvergences within each of these traditions. '!he next 

question, dealt with in the followirg section, concerns the relationship 

bebNeen circu:nplex m::x!els (or type theories) and factor lists of traits. 

II. Socioanalytic Theozy 

It is hard to overstate the importance of the p;ychanetric/ 

structural. research we have describEd above. N::netheless, this researdl is 

often frankJ.y empirical, descriptive, and conceptually mderinterpreted. 

N::t. surprisingly, few researchers in either the circumplex or factor 

analytic traditions: (a)- considered the ontolcqical status of \\hat they 

were measurirg (Le., ~t traits are a.rrl Where they carre fran); (b) 

predicted or explained the structures they in fact cbtained; or (c) 

discussed their cbtainEd structure in relaticn to social. dynamics. '!his, 

in turn, has led to conceptual ccnfusions within the field of personality 

http:derivi.rg
http:regardi.rg
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assessment, tmderstandable critical attacks £ran without, and isolation of 

researdl prCX¥ams. 

We \\Ould like to suggest one way ill mich this earlier research can be 

integratel in a sir:gle conc.::eptual £rarrework. 

We have been \\Orking fur several years on a theory of p:!rsonality that 

draws heavily al p:lst It.Qrk regardin.3' the structure of trait t.enns (cf. 

Hogan, 1982: Johnson, 1981). 'lhis is rx>t the place to present the full 

merlel: \\lie will instea:i review three topics that are relevant to the present 

discussion. 'lhe.se !Uints conc.::ern: (~) the ontolcgical status of trait 

tenns: (b) an explanatial for the universality of circunplex am factor 

mo1els: am (c) relationship between p:!rsonality structure and. eocial 

dynamics. 

A. Ontological status of trait terms. 

Socioanalytic theory is explicitly tiel to evolutionary theory. OUr 

haninid ancestors \\IIere dependent on ale another fur their survival (cf. 

M3.yr, 1%3; W3.shburn, 1962): it follOlw'S, therefore, that they \\OUld have 

been intensely interested in evaluating cne another's p:!rfonnance) 

particularly as it affectd their CJWn adaptatial am survival. Certain 

traits \1ere mdoubtedly more imp:>rtant for the \\Orkings of the group (e.g., 

cooperativeness) ar far individual success within the groop (e.g., 

intelligence) than others (e.g., aesthetic taste and foa:i aversions). 

Traits that affectel group ar imividual survival, because of their obvious 

llnportance, \'Jere likely to be enc<rlel in the language of each group (cf. 

-- ---- .... -~--.....--.... 
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Goldberg, in press). 'Ib the extent that social organization is a universal 

problan for all viable groups, am that there are universal parameters to 

its solution, then the presence and salience of the various trait terms in 

ordinary languaga is law-like, not randan, am reflects the relative 

:imp:>rtnace of various traits in pranoting l:oth the survival of social 

groups am individuals within the group. 

Trait terms are used to predict, evaluate, or interpret 'behavior. At 

the simplest level, trait te:r:ms indicate judgments of how likely an 

individual is to act certain vays. FOr example, if a p:!rson ~ regarded as 

careless am talkative, this implies that he or she is likely to betray 

one's secrets, and therefore ~d make a poor confidant. (he category of 

trait te:r:ms, therefore, refers to the prcbability that crtain behaviors 

will cccur-'""IIIIha.t Wiggins (Note 2) calls act-frequency dispositioos--and 

principally serves a predictive function. 

A secorxi category of trait terms refers not to specific behaviors like 

talkative, but to OI1erall, glooal impressions sudi as charismatic, 

likeable, cold, or ambitious. '!hese gldJal terms are not used to predict 

behavior so mum as they are used to evaluate a person I s potential as a 

group resource--whether or not that p:!rson is a valuable group menber. 

Finally, a thim class of traits refers to psycholcgical structures 

such as motives, needs, interests, and goals. '!hese types of traits are 

used not to predict or evaluate, but to interpret behavior, to remer it 

meanir:gful. FOr example, if a p:!rson repeatedly strives for scmething 
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despite ccntinuous frustration, we ma.y infer a nea:i or rrotive underlying 

that striving (cf. Alstoo, 1973). I<:l'x)Wledge of rrotives is useful for 

interpreting or "dis-ambigua.tingll many acts. 'lhus, if scrneone offers to do 

us a favor, the wisest or llDSt appropriate reaction may deperrl up::>n 

correctly infering the underlying rrotive--..Jhat the person is tp to. 

It follov.s fran What has been said thus far that we re:Jard traits as 

in sane sense real, that is, \<hen peq>le use trait tenns there is sane 

rou:Jh verisimilitude to their use. But What is it that is real about the 

use of trait tenns? We do oot believe, as Allp::>rt (1963) did, that traits 

are endurin;J neuropsychic structures within people. Bather, When traits 

are ascribed to individuals, this typically reflects a social 

ccnsensus-people wh:::> knew or watcil a particular irrlividual agree that his 

or her behavior ·is distinctive in sane pirticular way, Which is enccrled or 

sunnariza'i in terms of a particular trait attribution. Sonetimes, as in 

the attribution of wit.chho<.::d, this social joogment can be wildly in error. 

But far the llDSt part trait terms designate "real, II un-imaginary features 

of an individual's interpersonal perfonnance. 

We also believe that traits are furrlamental tmits of analysis in the 

psyc.:holcgy of personality. But it is imp::>rtant to state yet again that 

traits are not explanatory cOl'Cepts in the sense that explanaticn is 

nOrmally understocrl by psycholcgists. Traits as "act-frequency 

dispositions" arrl as evaluations cannot, in principle, serve as 

explanations: they mark or index the regularities that require 
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explanations. Traits as inferrei noties are a 'kim of explanation, but of 

an interpretive type-cf.T. Mischel, 1969-that IrOst psycholOJists. fUrl 

intellectually mcorgenial. We do rot. wish, ~ver, to becane involvei in 

a detaile:l discussicn of philosc:p,y of scieJXe: our fOint here is quite 

sl.I1"lJ?le: traits are both fundamental mits of analysis and the matter to 'be 

explaine:l in t.h:! psycholOJY of perscnality. 

'!he point 'We wish especially to highlight, ~er, is that \\hatever 

the classificaticn of a set of trait tenns (Le., as act-frequency 

disfOSitions, as interpersonal variables, as inferrei It'Otives, and eo en), 

t.h:!ir functicn is usually the sane. Trait texms are ultinately 

evaluative--they reflect the gro.:tp's view of an actor's behavior as it 

'bears en the welfare of the group. Because all groups everyWhere must do 

the same eorts of things to survive, the relevant behaviors and the 

evaluative categories will 'be cross-culturally universal (cf. White, 1900). 

As the reader has mdrubteilyooticei, 'We have eo far definei the 

structure of personaltiy in terms of the traits that cbservers ascribe to 

actors. '!here is a function of the ccntext of the discussion. We in fact 

believe that the structure of perscnality must be approache:l fran t'WO 

perspectives--that of the actor and that of the cbserver. Because actors 

ani cbservers often have very different agemas (Le., actors are concernei 

with gainin:3 apprOllal and avoiding disapprOllal, observers are concernei 

with evaluatirg an actor's creiibility, trust'WOrthiness, reward value, 

etc.--cf. Goffrnan, 1958), their accamts of an actor's p:rsonality maybe 
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quite different. ktors often think of themselves in terms of the image 

they ~ld like Observers to believe: Observers typically describe actors 

by means of trait terms. 

This means, then, that perscnality should be definEd in t\\O ways, 

where each definition reflects a different Observational perspective. en 

thE! one hand, thE! tem personlity (Personlichkeit-cf. MacKinncn, 1944) 

refers to the jrnpressions that people make on others and the behaviors that 

give rise to these impressions. 'lhase impressions arrl the behaviors that 

cause them are enco:led in terms of trait \\Oms, and roth the impressions 

arrl the behaviors refer to aspects of hl.lT1arl perfonnance that prarote or 

disrupt. group and individual surviVal. The first definition of personality 

reflects thE! Observer's perspective. en the other hand, thE! tem 

personality (Persooalitat--cf. MacKinnon, 1944) refers to the structures 

within an act.c&:- that generate, cause, or sanehow' give rise to an roserver's 

impressions. This secarl definition reflects the actor's perspective. In 

this paper we are concerned with thE! first definition· of perscnality. 

B. The taxoncny of trait tern:s. 

If certain traits are lIJ)re :i.mp:)rtant in evolutiooary tenns than 

others, then one should be able to distill the corpus of the trait terms 

dOl.l1 to a set of central ani salient trait dimensions. This seems to be 

true, as indicated by research in the tv.o pt"edaninant perspectives on the 

structure of trait vocabularies, the circunplex ani the factor list 

traditions • 
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Jackson (1976) describes the advantage of a factor list CNer a 

circumplex. OrthO:JOl.1.al factors, by definitioo, are uncorrelate::i with ooe 

anotheri each factor therefore contains unique, nonredundant infonnation 

not containe::i in the other factors. It makes sense that if saneone wanted 

as much infonnation as :p::>ssible about another person using the fewest 

dimensioos, the dimensions should be orthogooal, or iMepement. 

'!he advantage of circunplex m:x'iels CNer factor lists is that they may 

represent a ITDre "ecologically valid" trait nosology, an:1 they are directly 

tied to p;ychological types. In the real world, certain traits tend ooly 

to occur together, an:1 they fom types. Circunplexes not only reflect. the 

relationship between traits arXI types, they can also generate predictions 

ab:>ut the similarity an:1 cOlp'ltibility betweEn types as a functien of the 

distance between any two types on the circumplex. 'n1.us, for example, 

Holland's mcxiel predicts that Investigative types are ITDre cOlp'ltible with 

Artistic types, the next adjacent category in his m:x'iel, than they are with 

Enterprisirg types, which are locate::i en the other side of the hexagon. 

'Ibis kim of infonnation is lost with a trait list. 

It appears, then, that there are gcx:rl reasons for structurirg trait 

terms using either a factor list or a circumplex. 'n1.e fo:r:mer is the ITDSt 

efficient way to present. tre infonnation: tre latter describes h<::7N traits 

are interrelated arXI luw types are generated fran traits. We believe both 

mooels are equally valid. 

http:OrthO:JOl.1.al
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The m:dels can be canbinel in the following way. Fran the list of six 

factor dimensions ptesentel in Table 1, two--S<:x::iability. and 

Conformity--are ort:h::lgonals, are found in all circt.lOplex m:dels, and can be 

USel to generate the various types. 'Ihe ratainirg dimensions can be used 

to }:rOllide rrore detailel infonnation aba.tt a type. Fbr example, a.rtlOl'XJ all 

sociable-inpulsive types, sene will be rrore bright, adjustel, ambitious, 

arrl &) forth. 

Concernirg the content of trait m:dels, ~ believe that circunplex 

schemes describe the natural division of labor within groups and that 

S<:x::iability and Confonnity are bipolar dimensions urrlerlyirg vcx::atiCllal 

preference. Intellectence, Mjustment, Surgency, and Likeability, on the 

other harrl, are relatel tD success within occupaticnal categorieS. Bel<::M 

~ describe each dimension rrore fully and explain the theoretical 

relationships proposel ~e. c. PersCllality Structure arrl Social 

Behavior. 

1. Occupatiooal spesilization. Tv.o keys to Hero Sapiens' 

evOlutionary success ~re the species I tendencies toward group living and 

tool-use (Mayr, 1963; washburne, 1962). 'Ibis suggests that within fNery 

group there should be r:eople WlO specialize in rranaging the human resources 

of the group (i.e., wh:> work tD maintain group solidarity arxi rrorale), am 

there should be r:eople WlO specialize in nenaging the group's technical or 

cultural resources (i.e., its culture as embcrliel in its technolO3Y). 

Individual differences in these }:relilections are reflected by the 

-_..._--- ......- -~-.....--~------------------------------
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Sociability factor of Table 1 (see also, Figure 1). Highly sociable 

persons are affiliative, outgoing, am enjoy interactin::J with a:rrl helping 

others. Persons at the other end of this continuun tend to be nore 

interesta'i in thin::Js than people, they specialize in technolQ3Y as opposed 

to SJCial relations. 

A major problem far any group is to preserve the hard WO'l lessons of 

the Iast--the group's technolO::Jical kno.vledge-""'INhile at the same t.irre 

rerainin:r open to technical advances. As Tiger and Fax: (1971) phrase it, 

" • •. the quintessential evolutionary challenge is to strike a balance 

between•••persistence a:rrl innOlTation (p. 53).n 'Ibis tension between 

:persistence and i:ru:lc:Nation is reflected ~ the Confotmity factor of Table 1 

(see also Figure 1). Confo:onity involves attittXies towaro authority and 

the re;JUlation of impulse. Persons at the high end of this continuun are 

planful, confonning, ard conscientioos: these persons are the custcxtians of 

culture. Pecple at the laN end are spontaneous, disorderly, and 

:imag~tive: these persons are t1e instigators of cultural char.ge. 

'lhe m:st adaptive groups will C'Cntain peq>le 'lbo can w::>rk alene (laN 

Sociability) ard persons wb;) can w::>rk. with others (high Sociability), 

people W:1o respect and :p:!rpetua.te the traditions of the group (high 

Ccnfotmity), a:rrl people wb;) are constantly innOlTatin:r am experimentin::J 

(laN Q:mfotmity) • 

The concepts of Sociability and Confonnity are key bipolar dirnensiens 

underlying Figure 1 am the various circu:nplex m::::dels of :p:!rsonality 

http:p:!rpetua.te
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structure. In Figure I, Sociability is the North-South axis, Cbnfonnity is 

the Fast~st axis. Tte interacticn of these t~ dimensions will proo~e 

the oroer.in:J of the terms alcn:J the p:!rimeter of the circunplex. But rrore 

importantly, these t~ dimensions can l:e use::l to generate the various type 

theories :p:-op:>sed Oler the years. Fbr example, Figure 1 shc7.vs that 

Eysenck' s (1964) sa.rguine typ:! is characterize::l by high Sociability arii 

high Confonnity-i.e., san:JUine types are responsible, talkative, and 

sociable. EysenckIS remainirg three types can be generate::l in the same 

fashion. Che can represent as many types as desired using these 

dimensions. Figure 1 ala::> shc7.vs b:w Sociability and Confomti.ty are related 

to the six p:!rsonality and occupational types described by Fblland (1973). 

\'e consider Holland I s theory to l:e the rrost heuristic of all these 

circular and type theories for several reasons. Starting with leary 

(1957), the various circUllplexes have bee:l tie::l to .. interperscnal theory." 

It doesn I t detract fran the usefulness of these m::x'iels as taxoncmic efforts 

to say that, as theoretical m::x'iels, they are primarily descriptive. 

Fblland, lxJwever, has linked his hexagon to a rather detailed and 

self-ccnscious theoretical m::x'iel which ties the six types to specific 

lea.rnir'g and develq;:mental histories, self concepts, and social 

envirorments. In addition, am in ccntrast with many other circunplex 

m:Xiels, Fbllarii ' s theory is extensively validated: that is, one can use his 

theory to predict real ~ld activities as oppose::l to simply replicatiI'¥} 

factor ~tures across samples--if one KnOt.lS \\hat p:!ople like to do, one 

http:Confomti.ty
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has a ~rful rreans for predicting What they will in mct do. At the same 

titre vocatiooal preference data is an extraordinarily stable source of 

psychanetric variance; rrore stable, for example, than IQ scores (cf. 

Stror¥;J, 1955). M:lreover, Hollam prOV'ides extensive docunentation 

regardir¥;J h.:M vocational treference data is linked to personality (although 

perscnality psycholo;Jists have beEn SlON to pick this up). M:Jreover, 

Holland I s types trOV'ide a ~rful way for thinkinJ aboot. and structurir¥;J a 

ass of otherwise disparate data. Far example, with his six ideal typ*!, 

Holland can recOV'er fNery job in the Dictionary qf Occupational Titles 

(Viernstein, 1977). His m::Xiel is frequently used to organize infomation 
[;

fran the Roe (1956), Kuder (1960), and Stron;:,-Carrq:i:)ell (<::a.rnt;:bell & Holland, 

1972) vocaticnal interest inventories. Finally, Holland's test (like the 

earlier Stro~ Vocational Interest Blanks--StrOBJ, 1955) consistently 

predicts the 1d.trls of vocational am avocaticnal activities a person 

chooses OV'er a lifetime. Figure 1 suggests that Holland's Conventional 

type is a prototypical exEmplar of high Confonnity, am the Artistic type 

is a pt'ototypical exEmplar of lON Confonnity (see also Johnson & Hogan, 

1981). 'nl.e other types (Realistic, Investigative, Social, and 

Enterprisirg) are defined l¥ the mteraction of Confonnity with 

Scciability. 

Confonnity and Sociability, it aprears, are reasonable candidates for 

predicti~ vocational interests am occupaticnal cooice-but at a rather 

general level (see, ~er, Zorrle:man & Hom, 1981). We would like to 
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sU3gest, then, that the various type theories and circumplex rrodels can be 

formErl fran the broad dimensions or factors of Sociability and O::r1.fotmity , 

and that they can be linked to occupational or vocational specialization. 

2. Status and popularity. Given kn::JwlErlge of a person's preferrErl 

cx::cupational specialty, the next question concerns b.:Jw ....ell that p:!rson 

will perform within his or her specialty. The dimensions fran Table 1 that 

'We call Intellectance, lldjustment, SJrgency, and Likeability are, 'We 

bell-eve, major factors leadirg to success (status am p::pularity) within an 

cx::cupa.tion, and therefore within a grCXlp. People at the high end of 

Intellectance are perceivErl as quick, perceptive, am p:esessirg camon 

sense: people at the ION' end are seen as slew and dim-witted. 

Intellectance has to do with the speErl with \tih.idl cne acquires the rules 

(e.g., language) of one's culture. In Table 1, Intellectance is 

representErl by the first colunn. 

'!he high end of lldjustment entails self confidence, self-esteem, and a 

prErlictable disp:eition; at the ION' end Adjustment entails rncx:rliness, 

anxiety, depression, and s::rna.tic cx::mplaint. Adjustment concerns b.:Jw ....ell 

cne fits into one's social group. Adjustment is the secom colum of Table 

Surgency, the third colum in Table 1, involves beirg energetic, 

leader-like, and takirg the initiative in social situations. People at the 

lew em of this dimensioo are p:!.ssive am deper:rl.ent, am lack status in 

their groups. leadership is a fundamental grCXlp resource and is reflected 

in the surgency dimension. 
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The final dimension of the m::xiel is Likeability• People at the high 

em of L1.keability are wa:cm, tolerant, even-tempered, am empathic: at the 

l~ end they are cold, critical, canplaining, and Eg'ocentric. Likeability 

is the fourth colllm of Table 1. 

People ...no are seen as intelligent, well-adjusted, ambitious, and 

likeable will be over-represente::I arrorg the high-status am p::pular maribers 

of any group. Conversely, pecple ...no appear stupid, maladjusted, lazy, and 

disagreeable will be over-representa:i arrorg the lCM-status am mpcpular 

persons of any group. '!he kinds of things one actually has to do to appear 

intelligent, well-adjusted, anbitious, am pleasant may differ across 

~tional ca.tegories, but that is a separate proole:n. 

'Ib sunnarize our argunent this far, we have made essentially four 

points. '!he first is that trait terms reflect an d:>selVer's p:!rspective on 

personality: specifically, cbselVers use trait tems to express their 

evaluations of actors both as individuals and as potential contributors to 

the group. 'lhis means that there sh:>uld be a corresporxlence betwee:l the 

tenns ascribed to a p:!rson and that p:!rson's behavior: it also means that 

there should be a law like structure to the miverse of trait tems. 

Secan, circunplex m::xiels of trait structure are all pretty much the same 

in the follo.ring ways: (a) the orderirg of the terms aroum the per:irreter 

of the various circunplexes is the same: (b) the various type theories that 

have beEn proposa:i (e.g., by Galen, Spranger, Holland, etc.) can be derived 

fran these circunplexes: (c) the dimensions of Sociability and Confox:mity 
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underlie the various circunplexes and, consequently, type theories; and (d) 

the various tYP:! theories reflect task specializations within hunan 

groups--Holland I s type theory makes this quite explicit. '!hird, factor 

analytic studies of the structure of the trait lexical converge 00 the view 

that this structure can be represented in terms of six factors. F1.nally, 

t\\O of these factors, Scx::iability and Confonnity, are Carnal to the various 

circunplexes and type theories, as lNe have mentionErl, and are associated 

with occupatiooal choice. The rE!TBini1'l3 four, Intellectance, MjustInent, 

Surgency, and Likeability are assocated with status and p:>pularity within 

vocational specialties. 

III. A Menu for Personality Measuremmt 

Up to this p:>int, lNe have been concerned with presenti1'l3 a saooWhat 

prolix viewpoint regarding the structure of r:ersonality descriptors. '!he 

argunent. is consistent with much of What lNe knc:w about various efforts to 

taxcn::mize trait terms. In the re:nainder of the Jl!I.per lNe test t\\O 

ccnsequences of the viewp:>int lNe have been developitlg'. The first is that 

existing measures of r:ersonality, especially r:ersonality inventories, are 

concerned with, or are assessi1'l3 six dimensions, although sore do this with 

more efficiency than others. '!he secorrl ccnsequence is that if one wishes 

to design a personality inventory that will sample systE!TBtkally fran the 

universe of traJ.t terms, then one should be guided by the fbregoing 

discussion. 'Ii! have developErl sore prel.imi.nary evidence beari1'l3 on roth 

consequences, \\Ihich is presented belcw. 
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A. CPI Ccntent Scales. 'Ihe California Psycool03ical Inventory (CPI: 

Gough, 1975) is generally regardai as one of the best, if not the best, 

personality inventory yet ccnstructed (Kleinmuntz, 1967). '1he richness and 

diversity of the CPI iten pool suggests that it w::>uld prOV'~de a reaBalable 

means fur testing the first consequence mentioned abOV'ei namely, the CPI 

soould assess, with sare un::tefine:l degree of efficiency, the six dimensicns 

of Intellectance, J.\djustment, SUrgency, Likeability, Confonnity, and 

Scciability, if these are in fact the core dimensions umerlyin;r the trait 

lexiccn•. 'lb elTaluate this notion, we '.IIeIlt through the CPI, iten by item, 

ani assignai i terns accordin;r to their ccntent to one of these six 

dimensions. In this way we assemble:l six CPI content scales. 

The followirg are examples of items definin;r their respective scales: 

Intellectance: "I seen abalt. as capilile and. smart as IroSt others around me 

(T) • " Adjustment: "M:)st of the time I feel ha:r;:py (T)." Surgency: "If 

given a chance I w::>uld make a goo1 leaier of {.'eople (T)." Likeability: "I 

alwa:ys try to consider the other fellow's feelin;rs before I do sarething 

(T)." Conformity: IlSanetimes I enj~ going against the rules and doing 

thin;rs I'm not supposai to do (F). Sociability: "I enj~ social 

gatherings 	just to be with {.'eople (T)." 

Usirg archival data of our 0\Nl1 an:] data suppliai by Harrison Gough, 

Director of the Institute of Personality Assessment and Research (IPAR) at 

U.C. Berkeley, we scorai several samples with these ccntent scales. KR 20 

reliability estimates varied between .62 (Confonnity) and .89 
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Intellectance). In IPAR samples of 66 student engineers and 45 research 

scientists, tre following california Q-sort (mock, 1961) itars hal the 

highest correlations with each scale: 

Intellectance: "Is verbally fluent: can express ideas well."(r=.29) 

Adjustment: "Is 1:asically anxious" (scored negatively) .(r=-.24) 

Surgenc.y: "Has ~ial !X'ise am presence; appears ~ially at 

ease."(r=.35} 

Likeability: "Tems to aroose likirg am acceptance in 

people. " (r=. 21 ) 

Sociability: "Emphasizes being with others; gregarious."(r=.28) 

Confo:rrnity: "Terxls to be rebellious and oo~enfonning" (scored 

negatively).(r=-.19) 

We scored a sample of 50 police officers fran suburban Baltimore en 

the CPI ccntent scales, then carpute1 correlations bet\\leE!n tre scale scores 

and criterion data for the officers. 'Ihese criteria included the ntrnber of 

spcntaneous letters of ccmnen::Jaticn am canplaint. far each officer, his 

grades at the Police Acadany, and supervisors I ratings. 'Ihese correlations 

are presente1 in Table 2 ~ they are about the size of the correlations we 

nomally firrl between the standard CPI scales and irrlices of !X'lice 

performance. '!hey sb:lw that these ccntent dimensions are relate1 to 

success in the alult \\Orld of \\Ork. 

'!he CPI ccntent scale reliabilities, Q-sort correlates, am the 

Validity data presentEld in Table 2, support the view that the six trait 

http:ease."(r=.35
http:well."(r=.29
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dimensions listed .in Table 1 are latent in the CPI and can be assessed 

usirg a jooicious cariJinaticn of CPI i te.t1S. ~reQITer, the resultirg scales 

are both reliable and valid indicators of real w:>rld ~rfonnance. we are 

not suggestirg that the CPI (or any other test) be reorganizai .in tenns of 

these six dimensions; rather, our p:>int corx:'!erns the status of the concepts 

of Intellectance, Adjustment, Surgency, Likeabl.lity, ~iability, and 

Confo.mu.ty as major canp:>nents of the trait lexicon. Data fran the 

foregoing CPI analyses supp:>rt our vieM. ve are convincai that tre same 

dimensions will be fOund in and can be assessed using other pt"aninent 

personality inventories; lnoiever, sUdl deronstrations are very t~ 

consuning am labor intensive, and trd:>ably w:>n't be mdertaken by us. 

B. The HPI Adjective Check List. Encouragai by the results obtained 

with the CPr content ~ales, our next line of research vas designed to 

evaluate the utility of our corx:'!eptual m:::del as a basis for test 

develcpnent. If existing inventories are assessing, with vary.ing degrees 

of efficiency, t)"e sane six dimensions, Why not. use these dimensions fran 

the ootset as the basis fOr inventory construction? As a first step in 

this direction, we developej the Hcpldns Perscnality Inventory (HPI) 

Adjective Clleck List. 

~ selectai i tars for eadl dimension of the check list using Tryon's 

(1935) danain sarrpling theory as a guide to item generation. '!his final 

item set is pt"esentai in Table 4. Itars are emorsai by checkirg a p:>int 

on a seven-point ~ale between each adjective p!lir. '!he items are arranged 

http:Confo.mu.ty
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so that the high em of each scale alternates fran the right to the left 

side for eadt succes_sive item pair. '!he original fom of the check list 

ccntaine1 24 bipolar adjectives (4 for each dimension) . It tNaS given to 

111 Johns FJcpkins umergraduates ~ inter-item correlations W'ere carputed, a 

few items were reY.Orked, and 3 items were added to each scale to increase 

scale reliabilities. '!he revised 42 iten version (7 itans far each 

dimension) was given to 96 students~ internal analyses led to a few minor 

iten revisions. '!he final versien was then administered, along with 

several other rreasures, to a group of 110 umergraduates. 'nlis sample tNaS 

use1 far the analyses presente1 in Tables 3 throl.:gh 6. 

Surmnaries of the relevant ISychanetric infonnation for the scales of 

the HPI Adjective Cleek List are presentErl in Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6. Table 

3 ccntains al};i1a and test-retest reliability estimates for the six scales: 

Alpha coefficients vary between .50 and .86; Test-retest reliabilities vary 

between .62 and .90. 'lliese are excellent reliabiliti~s for scales 

consistirg of only 7 i tens. Table 4 contains a factor structure na:trix for 

the items on the adjective check list. As can be seen, 39 of the 42 items 

have their largest loadings en the factors define1 by the scales to ~ch 

they belong. '!able 5 presents scale inter-correlations and the results of 

a factor analysis of these scale inter-correlations. '!he scales are 

clearly distinguishable and reassurin:;Jly independent. 

Finally, Table 6 presents sore initial validity data in terms of 

correlations between the HPI dimensions and a set of well-validated 

~~~.- ..
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measures develcpe.d in other contexts. Intellectance has its largest 

correlaticn with Rosenberg' s (1979) Self-esteem scale. .Adjustment 

correlates .60 with self-esteem and -.64 with a measure of shyness. 

Conformity correlates -.37 with Barron's Irrleperrlence of Judgment scale, a 

measure of autol'lCltl(AlS (even rebellioos) behavior. All of the correlations 

in Table 6 are sensible, theoretically interpretable, am suggest the HPI 

scales are v.orking as they should. Fbr example, in Table 6, four of the 

six scales are negatively correlated with shyuness am irrlicate that shy 

college stu::1ents terrl to be ~ess bright than their r::eers, maladjusted, 

unassertive, am unsooiable. Ala:> in Table 6, correlations with Barron's 

scale show that r::ersons \tho are irrleperrlent in an Asch conformity 

experiment ala:> tern to be, relative to other college stu::1ents, bright, 

well-adjusted, but uncooventioml. 

The data contained in Tables 3 throl;gh 6 irrlicate that the concepts of 

Intellectance, Mjustment, Surgency, Likeability, Sociability, and 

Coofotmity can be USa:l not only to organize the itens en existing 

inventories, but also to generate items for a new set of scales. 'lhe 

scales that we constructed in this way are reassuringly irrleperrlent in a 

statistical sense, they are reliable and valid, and they correlate in the 

same directien with irrlices of high or lcw status am pcpularity (e.g., 

shyness). Consequently, the evidence presented in Tables 3 through 6 is 

consistent with our view that the rocdel presented here for conceptualizing 

the structure of r::ersonality is a useful guide for futureinvento:t:y 

construction. 
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IV. Discussioo. We can l10N surmarl.ze the implications of this piper in 

terns of six points. 

1. We l%'op.JSe that trait tenns primarily express evaluations of 

roservers regardirg tb! perceivEd attributes of actors. Sore of these 

trait terms have irnplications fur vocational specialization, and others 

refer to differential status am p::pularity within a social group. 

2. Sane writers have suggested that :p9rsonality descriptors should be 

arrayEd .in a circunplex: fashicn arourrl t\tiO or rrore bi-polar d.imensions. 

others have suggested the infonnation is best displayed in terms of a list. 

~ believe both views are correct. Circunplex m::xlels are relatEd to 

as:p9Cts of cccupatiOnal l%'eference, and can be pirsimoniouslyorganized 

arourrl the dimensions of Scx::iability and Q:nformity. M::>st factor lists 

refer to differences in interpersonal behavior associated with differential 

status am pcpularity. Key canp::nents of these lists inchne 

Intellectance, Mjustment, SUrgency, Likeability. Mjustment and 

Likeability predict p::pularity: Intellectance and Surgency are associated 

with status. 

3. Usirg data fran CPI ccntent scales am the HPI Mjective Clleck 

List, we have l%'OIlided evidence that these six aspects of interpersonal 

performance can be reliably assessed, am that they are relatEd to 

effective "real \tiOrld" perfo:tmance. 

4. ~ believe that all existirg vccaticnal preference am persooality 

inventories can be interpreted in terms of these six dimensions: they 

- .~.--- .-~...--...--.--- --- ... _--_....__..._- ... _--------------
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represent the structure of :personality at the trait level of analysis, fran 

the dbserver's viewpoint. 

5. Status and popularity can be maximally :pre1icted t¥ first sorting 

people into the appro:priate vc:catiooal type category, then doin:; regression 

analyses within each category, using the dimensions of Intellectence, 

Adjustment, Surgency, and Likeability. 

6. Finally, 'tthatever the ultimate validity of the foregoing 

discussion, \\e believe that the issues \\e have raise1 are fl.lI'rl.amental. 

Future develcpnent in the area of :personality assessment will depend m 

researchers gettin:; clear about What trait te:ans mean, What they refer to, 

their structure and their function. If nothing else, the critics of 

persooali1:¥ ps~holO3Y have pointe1 out just h::lw vulnerable the old, 

atheoretical trait psycholcgy is to a sustaine1 conceptua.l attack. 
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Table One 


Sampling of Factor lists 


Factors 

Study Inte Ilec tence Adjustment Surgency li keab 111 ty Sociabll i ty Conforml ty Other 

Block 
MMPI 

(1965) Ego Resi I iency Ego Control 

Buss & Plomin 
EASI-III 

(1975) Emot lona II ty Activity Soclabl I i ty Impu I s I v I ty 

Costa & McCrae 
16 P-F 

(1976)* Openness Adjustment Extraversion Extraversion Extravers Ion Openness 

Cos ta 
NED 

& McC rae (1976) ,', Openness Neuroticism Extraversion Ext ravers I on Extraversion Openness 

Comrey 
CPS 

(1973) * Emotional 
Stabi IIty vs. 
Neurot Ici sm 

Activity 
lack of 
Energy 

vs. Trust vs. 
Defensiveness 

Empathy vs. 
Egocen t rI sm 

Ext ravers Ion 
vs. 

Introversion 

Order Ii nes s vs. 
lack of Compulsion 

Conforml ty vs. 
Rebel I Ion 

Mascul Ini ty 
vs. 

Femininity 

Eysenck 
EPI 

(1953) Neuroticism Extravers Ion Extraversion Extraversion Psychot I ci sm 

Gordon (197B) 
GPP & GPI 

Original 
Thinking 

Emotional 
Stabll ity 

Ascendancy, 
Vigor 

Personal 
Relations 

Soc labl I I ty Caut lousness, 
Respons I bi I i ty 

Gui Iford, Zimmerman, 
& Guilford (1976) 
GZTS 

Thoughtfulness Objectivity, 
Emotional 

Stabi I i ty 

Ascendance. 
General 
Activity 

Friend I I nes s • 
Personal 

Relat ions 

Soclabl II ty Restraint 

Jackson 
JPI 

(1976) Innovation, Breadth 
of Interest, 

Comp I ex I ty 

Anxiety, 
Sel f-esteem 

Energy level Tolerance, 
Interpersonal 
Affect 

Social 
Participation 

Conformi ty, 
Organ i za t Ion. 
Risk Taking, 
Respons I bill ty. 
Value Orthodoxy 

Social 
Adroi tness. 

Infrequency 

Megargee 
CPI 

(1972) Intellectual 
Resourcefulness 

General 
Adjustment 

Ext ravers ion General 
Adjustment 

Extraversion Convent lona I I ty Mascul ini ty! 
Femininity 

Norman (1963) 
Peer Ratings 

Culture Emotional 
Stability 

Ext ravers ion, 
Surgency 

Agreeableness Extraversion, 
Surgency 

Conscientiousness 

Note: * Second order factors 



---~ .....---~~-~.....-.-

Table Two 

Correlations Between CPI Content Scales and the Criteria 

Listed for 50 Suburban County Police Officers 

Po lice 

Good Bad Academy Staff 


CPI Content Scales Letters Letters Grades Ratin,2s 


Intel1ectance NS -.28 NS .24 

.Adjustment . 17 NS . 15 NS 

Surgency .37 NS . 16 .15 

Likeability NS -.25 NS NS 

Soc i ab iIi ty . 14 NS NS NS 

Conformi ty NS NS NS NS 

Note: N=50, r=.14, p < .05 one tail test 



Table Three 

Reliability Estimates for the Scales of the 

HPI Adjective Check List 

Re 1 i ab i 1i ty Estimate 

a b
Scale Coefficient A12ha Test-Retest 

Intellectance .50 .80 

Adjustment .78 .78 

Surgency .70 .62 

Likeabi 1 i ty .79 .81 

Sociabil ity .86 .90 

Conformi ty .73 .81 

Note: (a) N=110; (b) N=36 

---.~.--~. 
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Tab I e Four 

the HPI Adjective Check List 

Fac tors 

INT ADJ SUR L1K 

.56* .02 .12 .05 

.59* .05 • 18 .02 

.67* .29 .36 .05 
· 42'~ .31 .17 -.05 
· 49'~ .32 .36 -.06 
.59* • 16 .10 .02 
.63* · 11 .28 -.06 

-.01 .53* -.17 .34 

.37 .62* .42 -.02 

.21 .48* -.07 .40 

• 14 .73* -.10 .35 

.20 .51* .27 - . 17 

.10 .53* .10 .00 

.23 .63* .07 .31 


.21 -.04 .60* .05 

.42 .42 .56* -.03 

.09 -. 19 .59* -.15 

.27 -.01 . 59''r -.23 

.27 .30 .52* -.25 

.09 .p1 .43* -.27 

.07 .00 ·44,'r · 11 


.03 .45 -.08 · 58~~ 
-.03 -. 1.1 -.06 .47* 

.07 .38 -.21 .72* 
-.04 -.09 -.12 .47* 

• 11 .36 .05 · 67'~ 
-.24 	 .04 -.37 .60* 

.04 .03 .03 .30* 

.22 • 18 .26 -. 17 


.09 .27 .26 .02 


.06 · 19 .07 .05 

· 11 .31 .22 -. 12 

· 12 .21 .29 -.25 

.02 .23 · 13 .04 

• 11 .36 .20 -. 19 


-.05 -.07 · 12 • 11 

.35 .27 .31 · 14 

.11 -. 15 .29 .08 

.02 · 15 .07 .33 

· 10 -.04 .34 .10 


-.04 -.24 .04 -.04 

.24 .06 .26 
 • 16 


Factor Matrix for 

Scales 

Intellectance (INT) 
Simple v. Sophisticated 
Intellectual v. Practical 
Slow learner v. Fast learner 
Many interests v. Few interests 
Naive v. Clever 
Good v. Poor with numbers 
Seldom reads v. Reads a lot 

Adjustment (ADJ) 
Calm v. Anxious 
Uncertain v. Confident 
Cheerful v. Moody 
Tense v. Relaxed 
Not easily v. Easily embarrassed 
Tired v. Energetic 
Happy v. Sad 

Surgency (SUR) 
Ambitious v. Easy-going 
Follower v. Leader 
Hard-charging v. Carefree 
Noncompetitive v. Competitive 
Assertive v. Mild-mannered 
Relaxed v. Forceful 
Hard working v. Pleasure seeking 

Likeability (LIK) 
Irri~able v. Good natured 
Tactful v. Blunt 
Hot-tempered v. Even-tempered 
Diplomatic v. Outspoken 
Impatient v. Tolerant 
Accepting v. Critical 
Tough v. Friendly 

Sociability (SOC) 
Talkative v. Quiet 
Introverted v. Extraverted 
Sociable v. Solitary 
Reserved v. Outgoing 
Flirtatious v. Withdrawn 
Likes to be alone v. Likes people 
Show-off v. Shy 

Conformity (CON) 
Careless v. Cautious 
Responsible v. Undependable 
Rule-avoiding v. Rule-abiding 
Cooperative v. Rebellious 
Lives for today v. Works for tommorow 
Conscientious v. Mischievous 
Trouble maker v. Dependable 

Note: N=110 

SOC 

-.03 
-.05 


· 11 

.43 

.30 


-.02 
-.06 

-.26 

.38 

• 18 

.13 


- .27 

.31 

.36 


-.03 

.43 


-.01 

.24 

.32 

.25 


-. 19 


• 19 

-.21 

-.06 

-.51 

-.10 

-.07 


.41 


.80* 

.80* 

.81* 

.86* 
· 70'~ 
.75* 
· 60~~ 

-. 12 

.20 

.00 

.00 


-.17 
-.40 

.03 

CON 

.22 


.07 


.23 

-. 15 


.09 


.01 

· 15 


-.12 
.19 

.00 

-.03 
-. 19 

-.07 

• 19 


.20 


.06 


.29 


.21 


.01 

-.12 


.52 


· 12 

.32 

• 11 

• 19 

· 11 


-.20 

• 11 


-.04 
.07 


-.04 

-.10 

-. 17 

-.13 

-.26 


.63* 
•55''r 
.68* 
·55''t 
.74* 
.55* 
.75* 
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Table Five 

Correlational Structure of the HPI Adjective Check List 

A. Correlations between the six HPI scales. 

NT ADJ SUR LlK SOC CON 

(I NT) Intellectence 

(ADJ) Adjustment 

(SUR) Surgency 

(L IK) Ukabi I i ty 

(SOC) Sociability 

(CON) Conformi ty 

1.00 

.31 

.39 

-.01 

. 14 

. 15 

1.00 

.13 

.29 

.33 

-.02 

1.00 

-.20 

.27 

.32 

1.00 

- . 11 

.19 

1.00 

-. 12 1.00 

B. 	 Factor structure of the HPI Adjective Check List; rotated six 

factor solution. 

Loadings 

'Scal e 	 II III IV V VI 

Intellectance .97 .07 .05 -.01 . 15 .18 

Adjustment .16 -.02 .17 . 16 .96 .05 

Surgency .20 . 18 . 14 -.12 .05 .94 

Li keab iIi ty -.01 .11 -.06 .97 .16 - . 11 

Sociability .05 -.07 .97 -.06 . 16 .13 

Conformi ty .07 .98 -.07 . 11 -.02 . 16 

Note: N=110 

--~~- ~~--------------



Table Six 

Correlations Between HPI Adjective Check List Scales and Variables Listed 

HPI Scales 

Other Scales INT ADJ SUR LIK SOC CON 

Se I f-es teem .35 .60 .38 NS NS NS 

(Rosenberg, 1979) 

Independence of Judgment .29 .27 NS NS NS -.37 

(Barron, 1953) 

Public Self-consciousness NS -.34 NS NS NS .25 

(Buss, 1980) 

Sociability NS .26 NS .20 .69 NS 

(Cheek & Buss, in press) 

Shyness -.26 -.64 -.48 NS -.61 NS 

(Cheek & Buss, in press) 


